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Agenda

10.00 - Welcome and Introductions – Buildoffsite

10.10 – Neil Bills, Ideal Standard

Offsite award winners – Futurebuild:
• Mark Graham, Premier Modular
• Andy Smith, Caledonian
• John Handscomb, Kier
• Nick Davidge, ilke Homes

11.20 – Buildoffsite – Business Plan & Member Survey – Building for our members

11.40 - Comfort break

12.00 – Buildoffsite Residential Hub – announcing the new Residential Hub Leaders Group

12.20 – Clare Price, BSI Group

12.30 - Latest news from members

12.40 – Update from Buildoffsite

13.00 – Close followed by Networking Lunch

www.buildoffsite.com  @buildoffsite
New Members - 2019

- BSI
- Construction Blockchain Consortium
- Hertfordshire Building Control
- Module-AR
- Sheppard Robson
- Solibri
- Stride Treglown
- WSP
Upcoming Events

MON 29/04
DESIGN OFFSITE GROUP MEETING
CIRIA, London

WED 08/05
ACCELERATING PROJECT DELIVERY BRIEFING
CIRIA, London

MON 20/05
BOPAS LUNCHTIME BRIEFING
Lloyds Register, Birmingham

THURS 13/06
OFFSITE MANUFACTURE CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION
Harrogate Convention Centre

TUES 18/06 & WED 19/06
DIRECTION GROUP MEETING AND DINNER
Encon, London